
The Society of Nuclear Medicine 36th Annual Meeting

SNM HIGHLIGHTsâ€”1989:
â€œWHYNOT?â€•

â€œImagingin vivochemistryremainsthe
mostfundamentalprincipleof nuclearmedicine.â€•

The 36th Annual Meeting of The
Society ofNuclearMedicine @sheld
last June in St. Louis, Missouri. in
the meeting cflnalsession, Henry N.

Wagner,Jr., MD,professor of mcdi
cine, radiology, and envimmnental
healthsciencesat TheJohnsHopkins
Medicalinstitutions, apast president
ofthe Society, presented his views of
the meetingâ€˜sscientific highlights,
relating today's developments in

nuclear medicine to past work and
future directions.

B ecause 1989 is the two
hundredthanniversaryof the
FrenchRevolution,I'vetaken

as the theme ofthe meeting the motto
of the Marquis de Lafayette: â€œWhy
not?'@As evidenced by the presenta
tions, nuclear medicine can stake a
claim as the most exciting field of
medicine today.Why not? The new
nuclearmedicineis nowabletoadd
ress the most important scientific
questionof all time: why are we the
way we are?

Some may say that the future of
medicine lies in the new genetics, but
genes don'tcause disease, chemicals
cause disease, those chemicals made
by our bodies, and those that we in
hale, inject, or ingest. Genes map our
character, but chemicals express that
character. Nuclear medicine has
created the discipline ofin vim chem
istry in living human beings, and can
provide a chemical bridge between
genotype and behavioral phenotype.

Justas afterWorldWarII, carbon-14
and tritium revolutionized biochem
istry, nuclear imagingcan revolution
ize in vivo chemistry in the coming
decade.

PET and SPECFAdvance
Together

Positron emission tomography
(PET) and single photon emission
computed tomography (SPECT)
radiopharmaceuticals are being
invented at a fast pace. This year,
there were 78 papers on new PET
agents, including not only fluorine-18
and carbon-li, but also other
radionuclides,suchas rubidium-82,
with ii presentationscompared to
four last year. A major highlightof
the meeting was the developmentof
SPECTradiopharmaceuticalschiefly
involving iodine-123, with 23
presentations.Together,both PET
and SPECT are moving nuclear
medicinesteadilyahead. Why not?

Focus on Neuroreceptors

Neuroreceptorimaginghas had a
dramatic growth since its introduction
in i983 and now involves SPECTas
well as PET.

Over the last five years there has
been a tripling in the number of
papers on neuroreceptors, which
were the subjectof 73 presentations
at this year's meeting.

Dopamine receptors are still the
principal subject of PET research,
with 37 presentations,but the list of

Henry N. Wzgner,Jr., MD

new neuroreceptor radioligands grows
everyyear. In the brain, SPECT dom
mated cerebral blood flow papers,
while PET dominated metabolic
studies. SPECT dominated the clini
cal studies of the brain with i87
presentations.

The translationof PET advances
into clinical practice continues prima
rily via SPECT. A major impediment
to thetranslationofPET intoclinical
practice is the lack of coverage by
third party payers. This inhibits the
diffusionandavailabilityof not only
PETandSPECT,butmostemerging
technological advances and new pro
cedures in American medicine. Mcd
icare's prospective pricing policies,
diagnosis related groups (DRG's), are
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tions were reduced (â€œdown-regu
latedâ€•) to compensate for the in
creased synaptic concentration of
dopamine brought about by L-dopa
treatment.

Theexponentialgrowthinthecom
mercial distribution of 1231com
poundsinJapanhasbeen well-docu
mented.TheJapanesehavebeenable
to achieveeffectiveteamworkamong
government, universities, industry,
and the health care systems in
radiopharmaceutical development,
low-levelradioactivewastedisposal,
and other fields.

Image of the Year

Eachyearan imageis selectedthat
exemplifies the most importantad
vances presented at the SNM Annual
Meeting. This year's image of the
year (Figure 2) was produced by
Weinberger and his colleagues from
the National Institute of Mental
Health at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in
Washington in collaboration with
Reba'sgroup at George Washington
UniversityandtheNationalInstitutes
ofHealth (No. 706). They examined
muscarmniccholinergic receptors and
glucose metabolismin patientswith
Alzheimer's and Pick's dementias.

(continued on page 1285)

Figure 1.

also inhibitory factors because they
are not sufficiently responsive to
technological advances. Under pro
spectivepayments, it may be econom
ically beneficial for a hospital not to
havehigh technology availableto its
patients. Basic technological ad
vancesmade in the US are applied
clinically first in Europe and Japan
rather than in the US because of regu
latory obstacles and third party payer
policies. This was made evident at
this meeting.

A good exampleis 123Jiodobenza
mide (IBZM), developed by Kung
and his colleagues at the University
of Pennsylvania. At this meeting,
Brucke and his colleagues from the
Neurological University Clinic in
Viennapresentedexcellent quantita
tive imaging studies (Figure 1) that
showed blockade of the uptake of
IBZM by D2 dopamine receptors
withneurolepticdrugsanda reduced
binding in the caudate nucleus and
putamenofpatientswithHuntington's
disease (No. 11).â€•

SPECT hasjoined PET as a major
researchtool in its own right. In pa
tients with Parkinson's Disease,
binding ofIBZM @snormal, provid

ing furtherevidence that in this dis
ease D2 dopamine receptors are
usually intact. Because the receptors
are still present, L-dopatreatmentis
effective. It remains to be seen
whether L-dopa-unresponsive pa
tients have impairment of D2 dopa
minereceptorsas wellas degenera
tion of presynapticneurons. These
investigatorsfound a difference be
tween L-dOpatreated and untreated
patients. In treated patients, binding
of the 1231IBZM in the caudate/
putamen was reduced, suggestingthat
theD2 dopaminereceptorconcentra
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(continuedfrom page 1284)
InFigure2, thetwoupperimages

are of the distribution of 1231QNB,
which binds to muscariniccholiner
gic receptors;the lower images are
18Ffluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) im
ages of glucose metabolism in the
same slices ofthe same patients. The
radioligandâ€” â€˜231-labeledQNBâ€”was

developedbytheGeorgeWashington
groupin 1984.Not only do thePick's
disease images reflect the increasing
technical quality of SPECT images,
buttheirobservationsmayrepresent
a discoveryofan importantbiological
marker in Pick's disease, that is, de
creased QNB binding to muscarinic
acetyl choline receptors in the frontal
cortex even when FDG metabolism
in theseregionsof thebrainis nor
ma!. Further studies will be needed
to ensurethatreducedblood flow to
the involvedregionsand possible
cerebral atrophy have been adequate
ly takenintoaccount.Otherreceptor
studies will also be needed beforeone
can conclude thatthe neuronsin the
frontal lobes have a specific abnor
mality of muscarinic cholinergic
neurotransmission.

PET and SPECTradiopharma
ceuticals often develop side by side.
An example is the approach of
Maziere,Syrota,andtheircolleagues
from Orsay, France, who developed
bromine-76lisuride forPETand 123!
lisuride for SPECT imaging of D2
dopamine receptors (No. 12). These
investigators found that unilateral
chemically-inducedbrainlesions re
duced binding ofthe tracer in the cau
date/putamenbefore there was any
observable motor dysfunction in the
animals, although these could be in
duced by administration of
apomorphine.

Majorpharmaceuticalcompanies
are developing single photon radio
ligandsfor the studyof receptors.In
the past, drug companies worked
primarily with carbon-14and tritium
for in vitro and animal studies. Lead
ing pharmaceutical companies

throughoutthe worldnow acceptthe
potential role ofPET/SPECT in drug
designanddevelopmentas well as in
the assessment and translation of
promising new drugs into clinical
practice. Why not?

An exampleof the new pharma
cology is theworkofMertensandhis
colleaguesfromJanssenPharmaceu
ricain Belgium. These investigators
developed the radioligand 123!iodo
ketanserin for the study of 52 seroto
nm receptors and carried out the first
human studies (No. 51).Severalother
new 123!ligands were described, in
cluding radioiodinateddiazepam, de
veloped by Saji, Yokoyama,and col
leagues from Kyoto University (No.
311)and improvedDl dopaminere
ceptor ligands described by
Chumpradit,Kung, and colleagues
(No. 310).

Continuing progress in the devel
opment of positron-emittingradio
ligands for the study of neurorecep
tors was evident in the presentation
of Vilemagne and colleagues who
synthesized â€œCpyrilamine to study
Hi histamine receptors in the primate
brain (No. 53). The histaminergic
neurotransmission process may be
involvedin diseases such as obesity,
anorexia nervosa, and sleep disorders.

Wong and colleagues presented
experimentaldata supporting the vali
dity oftheir model for the quantifica
tion of D2 dopamine receptors by
means of irreversible bound ligands,
such as â€˜â€˜CN-methyl spiperone
(NMSP) (No. 8). The group also pre
sentedmoredataon D2 dopaminere
ceptoravailabilityin normalsubjects
and patients with schizophrenia,
psychoticand non-psychoticbipolar
manic depressive illness, and
Tourette's syndrome (No. 9).

Dewey,Brodie, and colleagues de
veloped Iâ€˜Cbenztropine to examine
muscarimc cholinergic receptors in
thecaudate/putamenof schizophrenic
patients (No. 52). Cholinergic neu
rons in this region inhibitexcitatory
neuronsandarethemselvesinhibited

bydopamine.Thus,theoveralleffect
of dopamine is excitatory.

The next stage in the neurotrans
mission process after binding of
neurotransmittersto neuronalmem
brane receptors is activation of 5cc
ond messengers that propagatethe
specific receptor-identified messages
by more general neuronalactivation
processes. One such mechanism is
the opening and closing of sodium,
potassium, and calcium ion channels.
Within the ion channels are other
receptors, including the MK 801 re
ceptor, namedfor a drugthatcloses
calcium channels. Burns and col
leagues from Merck, Sharpe, and
Dohme developed an 123!analogue of
MK801thatbindsto a highdegree
to MK 801 channel receptorsin the
hippocampus, cerebellum, and cor
pus striatum (No 826). Another
radioligand newly developed by
Merck is the cholecystokinin antago
iÃ¼stMK 329 (No. 858).

Among the â€œsecondmessengersâ€•
in the neurotransmissionprocess is
theenzymepmteinkinase.Thegroup
of Imahori, Ido, and colleagues at
Tohoku University have developed
I â€˜Cphorbal esters in order to image

protein kinase C (No. 227). Thus, al
thoughthese studiesarejust the first
steps, nuclear medicine makes it pos
sible to movefurtheralong thechain
of chemical reactions involved in
neurotransmission in living human
beings.

Major Breakthroughs
in Cocaine Addiction

Few fields of medicinetranslate
basic science advances into practical
solutions of healthcare problemsas
well as nuclear medicine. At this
meeting, fundamental questions were
asked, and then important health pro
blems were addressed by the new
technology.Someofthe most exciting
findingspresenteddealtwithcocaine
addiction. Last year, in an article in
the BaltimoreSun, GwinnOwens
wrote: â€œThespreading effect of ii
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legal drugs on the social order in
America, especially in its large cities,
is clearly so staggering, so pervasive
andso destructiveas tobe theprinci
pal domestic menace to the survival
of a civilizedsociety.â€•Thereis now
convincingevidence linkingcocaine
addiction to the dopaminergic sys
tem. Kuharandhis colleagues at the
Addiction Research Center of the
National Institute of Drug Abuse in
Baltimore described during the past
year thataddictionto cocaine could
be correlated with its effect on the
â€œtransporterâ€•process responsible fbr
removal of synaptic dopamine from
the synapse, thatis, the process that
takes dopamine â€œbackupâ€•into pre
synaptic neurons from which the
neurotransmitter was originally Se
creted.Work fromBrookhaven
National Laboratory and the State
University of New York(SUNY) at
Stonybrook presented during the
meetingsuggestedthatthe subjective
â€œrushâ€•that cocaine addicts feel may
be due to the blocking of the dopa
mine transporter by cocaine (No.
133). This blockade results in a
sudden increase in synapticdopamine
concentrations. In autoradiographic
studies of rodents with â€˜@Ccocaine,
Som and colleagues from Brook
havenNational Laboratory described
how cocaine binds to uptake sites in
the heart, kidneys, and adrenals,as
well as thebrain.Theirnew findings
raise an important hypothesis about
the mechanism of sudden death in
some persons after taking cocaine.
The sympatheticnerves of the heart
seem exquisitely sensitive to ischemic
injury, which may be a factor in
ventricular arrhythmias.

Returning to the question of co
caine effects on the brain, Fowler and
colleagues at Brookhavensynthesized
1â€˜Ccocaine, examined its pharmaco

kinetics, and showed that it was re
leased rapidly from its binding to the
caudate/putamen, coincident with the
time course of subjective symptoms
(No. 133). This ability to relate hu

Figure 3.

man behavior to brain chemistry is
one of the most remarkableaccom
plishments of nuclear medicine. A
further example of this relationship
was the relating of psychotic symp

toms in patientswith manic depres
sive bipolar illness to the availability
of D2 dopamine receptor binding
sites (No. 9). Receptor availability
was high when psychotic symptoms
were most pronounced. D2 dopamine
receptor availability is not the whole
story because patients with Tourette's
syndrome, who are not psychotic
(that is, they don't have delusions,
hallucinations,or thoughtdisorder),
also have elevated D2 dopamine re
ceptor availability.

Volkowand colleagues at Brook
havenfoundthatD2 dopanfinerecep
tor binding of â€˜8FNMSP in the
caudate/putamen was reduced in
cocaine abusers compared to normal
subjects (No. 7). Apparently, the
increasing synaptic dopamine
concentrations knownto be produced
by cocaine resulted in a compensa
tory â€œdown-regulationâ€•in available
dopamine binding sites. The de
creased availability of receptors may
account for the increasing tolerance
to the drug that cocaine addicts de
velop. Higher doses are required to
get the same subjective pharmacolo

gical effect.

Smoking and Alcoholâ€”Effects
on Brain Chemistry

Nicotine is the most commonly
abused drug affecting brain chemis
try. The Karolinska group in Stock
holm reported that â€˜â€˜Cnicotine binds
to cholinergic receptors in the brain
to a greater degree in smokers than
in non-smokers (No. 54). Smoking
only a few cigarettes raised nicotine
levels in the plasma to the degree that
the binding of' â€˜Cnicotine decreased
dramatically.

In Figure 3, the upper row are
images of' â€˜Cbinding in the brain of
a non-smoker; the lower row are of
a smoker. The images on the far left
are control studies; those in the mid
die show the binding ofthe specifical
ly and non-specificallybound isomer.
The imageson the fir rightshowthat
thespecificbindingto nicotinerecep
tors is greater in the smoker (lower
row) than in the non-smoker (upper
row).

Carbon monoxide was found to
have a dramatic effect on brain glu
cose metabolism. Tahara and col
leagues presented quantitative data
revealing the striking effect of severe
carbon monoxide poisoning follow

(continued on page 1287)
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In the brain, glucose is metabolized

via oxidativeaerobicpathwaysor the
glycolytic anaerobicpathway,which
results in the formation oflactate. In
normal, unstimulated animals, glu
cose metabolism is almost entirely
oxidative, with little being glycolytic.
However,during seizures induced by
kainic acid, there wasa huge increase
in glycolytic, anaerobicmetabolism,
with very little increase in.oxidative
metabolism. What is perhaps even
more remarkableis that when the
animals were stimulatedwith a strobe
light, only anaerobic glucose metabo
lism increased along the visual path
ways. That such an increase in aner
obic metabolism can occur rapidly
was illustratedin conditionedanimals
in which seizures were â€œkindledâ€•
within seconds of stimulation.

Theimageatthelowerrightshows
that visual stimulation did not change
oxidative metabolism compared to
the control (upper right). The in
crease was in glycolytic glucose
metabolism (lower left). â€˜8FDG
tracks total glucose metabolism, both
oxidative and glycolytic. The anaer
obic conversionof glucose to lactate
accountedformostofthe increasein
accumulation ofdeoxyglucose during
mental stimulation. Thus, in the
brain, as in muscle, â€œworkâ€•causes
an immediate increase in anaerobic
metabolism. Only in the â€œrestingâ€•
state is glucose metabolism entirely
oxidative.

Thedeoxyglucosemethodhasbe
come the standardfor cerebralacti
vationstudies, preferred over â€œCglu
cose or oxygen-15measurementsof
oxygenmetabolismbecausedeoxy
glucose accumulationreflectsthe in
duced glycolysis.

Theuniqueabilityofnuclearmcdi
cine to relate chemical activity pat
tenis in the brainto humanbehavior
was illustrated again by the study by
Nenov et al. fromWestLos Angeles
VA and Universityof California,
Irvine (No. 699). These investigators
showedthatwhen a subject looks at

(continuedfrompage1286)
ing mining accidents (No. 305). Ma
tomical studies with computed
tomography (CT) and magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) indicated
thatthe patients'abnormalitieswere
chiefly in the white matter and globus
pallidus, but FDG studies indicated
that the abnormalities were much
more extensive and severe. It will be
interesting to see if smoking
cigarettes has a measurable effect on
global or regional cerebral glucose
metabolism, especially since we
could combine such studies with
studies of nicotine receptors.

Volkow et at. showed that when
normal people consume alcohol,
there is a reductionin cortical cere
bral glucose metabolism with lesser
effect on subcorticalstructures(No.
302),aneffectsimilarto thatob
servedby Londonet al. aftercocaine
or narcotic administration.Persons
sufferingfromchronicalcoholabuse
had the most striking reductions in
glucose metabolism after ingesting
alcohol, involving both cortical and
subcortical structures, even when
they did not seem to be intoxicated,
presumably because they had become

tolerant to the subjective effects of
alcohol. The relationship of neuro

psychological performance and re
gional glucose metabolism is under
investigation by this group.

Dopamine Synthesis

t8FL-Dopawasfirstusedin 1983
to examine dopamine synthesis in the

brain. Barrio and colleagues at
UniversityofCalifornia, Los Angeles
(UCLA)havenow synthesized18F
fluoro-tyrosine, a precurser of L
dopa, which makes it possible to
examine an earlier step in the meta
bolic pathway (No. 97). Whether this

step in the chain of reactions will
eventually be of greatest value in
detecting increased or decreased
activity of presynaptic metabolic
pathways remains to be seen.

Patterns of Neuronal Activation

Mostofthetime,eachofusisusing
only a small fraction of his or her
brain power.Withnuclear technology,
we can now examine the temporal and

spatial activation patterns during
mental stimulation. A highlight of the
meeting was the paper of Ackermann
and Lear from UCLA and the Urn
versity ofColorado (No. 457). They
were able to measure cerebral oxi
dative and glycolytic glucose metab
olism simultaneously(Figure 4).

GLYCOLYTIC
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a wordandtriestodecidewhetherthe
wordis recognized,theangulargyrus
as well as several other areas of the
brain are involved in the process.

A studyby Martinotet al. from
Orsay, France, examined patients
with obsessive-compulsivedisorder.
Inthese patients,therewerechanges
in cerebral glucose metabolism ob
served during a so-called â€œstroopâ€•

test, in which the subjectwas asked
to identifythe color in which the let
ters of a word are written. For cx
ample, the word â€œredâ€•is written in
green. People with obsessive
compulsive disorder take a longer
time to make the proper response
thando normalsubjects.The frontal
lobes are believed to be involved in
the process of inhibitinginappropri
ate responsesto apparentlyconflict
ing stimuli. Whatwas most impres
sive was that the response time was
directly related to the reduction in
glucose metabolisms in the inferior
lateral frontal lobes.

Effect of Stress on
Cerebral Glucose Metabolism

Last year Metz, Cooper, and col
leagues from the University of
Chicagostudiedtheeffect of alcohol
onregionalglucosemetabolismofthe
brain and found differences in tempo
ml and parietal lobes related to

whether the subjects felt good
(friendly) or bad (angryandaggres
sive) afterdrinkingalcohol. They've
continuedthese studies, but pointed
out this yearthe importanceof anxi
ety on deoxyglucose measurements
(No. 718). They found that during the
subjects first experimental session,
global cerebral glucose metabolism
was higher than in the subsequent
threesessions. The increase in brain
glucose metabolismcould be corre
lated with measurements of anxiety.

Causes of Variability
in FDG Studies

Variability in global cerebral glu
cose metabolism among normal

subjects, and in the same subject at
different times, is attributableto both
technical and biological factors.
Kumar and colleagues from the
National Institute of Aging used a
new PET scanner with improved
spatial resolution in their continuing
studies of patients with Alzheimer's
dementia(No. 177).Evenin patients
with mild Alzheimer's disease, in
whom FDG abnormalties had not
been detectable with their previous
scanner with poor spatial resolution,
they foundreducedglucose metabo
lism in certain regions, such as the
parietal lobes, with the new scanner.
The coefficient of variation(1 S.D.)
with the new scanner was between
10%and 15%, comparedto 20% to
25 % with the older instrument. The

improvedprecision could account for
the improveddetectabilityofthe glu
cose abnormalityin thepatientswith
mild disease. For certain purposes, it
maybe desirableto â€œnormalizeâ€•re
gional glucose metabolismbydivid
ing by global glucose metabolism to
get aroundtheproblemof variability
in global glucose metabolism, but, if
one canseparateouttechnicalf@ctors,
thecausesofthe biologicalvariability
in glucose metabolism among per
sons, or in the same persons at dif
ferent times, should be of great
interest.

The effect of spatialresolutionon
the accuracy of cerebral glucose
measurements was illustrated by the
study ofValk et al. from the Donner
Laboratory and the Universityof Cal
ifornia, Berkeley (No. 151). Not only

werethe imagesfromtheir600 crys
tal PET scanner of high technical

quality, but they were also able to
showthat the higher spatial resolution
resulted in an approximately 50% in
crease in the absolutevalues of glu
cose metabolism, an illustration of
the â€œpartialvolumeâ€•effect.

The practicalconsequence of im
proved resolution was illustrated by a
study from Kuwertand Feinendegen's
group at the University of Dusseldorf

(No. 175). In studies of cortical and
sub-cortical glucose metabolism in
patients with Huntington'sdisease
(HD)anddementia,theyfoundthat
theonly significantrelationshiptothe
degree of dementia was reduction in
cortical glucose metabolism, even
thoughHD characteristicallyresults
inatrophyofthe caudatenucleusand
putamen. The cortical abnormality
has not been described in HD in the
past and possibly may be relatedto
the highcoefficient ofvariation with
theirpreviousscanners.Witha van
anceof2O%, only differenceson the
order of 50% can be measured

Better Instruments
for PET and SPECT

Improvementscontinue to be made
inbothPETandSPECTscanners.To
cite examples, a new PET scanner
was presented by Nohara et al. that
has been designed for use in a com
bined University/Pharmacologyre
search program at Hamamatsu City,
Japan (No. 689). Mother advanced
instrument is the ASPECT, a SPECT
scanner developed by Smith and
Gennathathasnowreachedthepoint
of clinical studies (No. 281). It rep
resentsa newdesignbasedon theuse
ofa largeannularcrystal.

SPECTMovesAhead
in Clinical Research

Largelyas a resultofbetter radio
pharmaceuticals, improved scanners,
and quantification of the results,
SPECTis nowplayinganimportant
role in clinical investigations. Odano
andhis colleagues fromNiigataUni
versity quantified regional cerebral
blood flow in patients with Parkin
son's disease using 1231. iodoam
phetamine (No. 421). Using the
micmsphere modelbased on the time
course of the tracerin arterialblood
after injection, they observed a rela
tionship between the reduction in
blood flow to the basal ganglia and
theabnormalitiesofgait andfreezing

(continued on page 1289)
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Good results with SPECT were
also described by Devous, Borne,and
colleagues from The University of
Texas Southwestern Medical Center,

(No. 92), as wellas by Feistel, Stefan,
etal. fromErlangen,FederalRepub
lic ofGermany (FRG)(No. 93). The
lattergroupalso emphasizedtheval
ueof injectionsduringtheseizures.
A practicalpolicywouldseemtobe
to perform an interictal study, and
then, ifpossible, to do an ictal study,
althoughthelattermaybe difficultin
some patientsand impossible in
others.The currentimprovements
beingmadeinthestabilityoftechne
tium cerebral blood flow agents after
labelingwill simplifyinjectingthe
patientsduringseizures.

PET Focuseson the Heart
Overthepastfiveyears,therehas

been a twelve-fold increase in PET
studiesanda triplingin SPECTstud
ies of the heart.

Several presentations pointed out
problems with 20â€•flstudies. Kalus,
Schwaiger,andcolleaguesfromthe
University ofMichigan observed that
82p,@ f@ greater than 80% specificity

compared to thallium studies where
the specificitywas approximately
50%indetectionofcoronaryartery

USPECT
1985@ 15

1986@____ 21

1987 30LJ15

(con:inuedfrompage 1288)
behavior of the patients with
Parkinson's disease. They were not
able to correlate the severity of
dementiawith reductionof regional
blood flow in the frontal or panietal
cortices. The only parameter that
correlated with cerebral atrophy was

global cerebral blood flow.

Epilepsy
Epilepsy was a major topic this

year. The encouraging results from
severalinstitutionsinpartialcomplex
epilepsy indicate that a collaborative,
multi-institutional study should now
be planned. In the mid-l960's the
introductionof thrombolytictherapy
(urokinase) in the treatmentof pul
monaryembolism relied heavily on
the developmentoflung scanningin
order to assess the effectiveness of
treatment. PET and SPECT could
play a similar role in bringingabout
a moreextensiveapplicationof surgi
cal treatmentofpartialcomplexepil
epsy. Why not?

Today,very fewoperations are per
formed in patients with temporal lobe
epilepsy, despite the fact that50,000
patientsin the US arepoorly respon
sive to medical treatment and might
becuredbyremovaloftheoffending
focusâ€”if such foci could be
identified. Many of these patients,
even withoutanatomicallesions de
tectable by MRI or CT, have been
foundto havereduced glucose metab
olism at the site ofthe seizure focus,
usually in the temporal lobes, even
when the patientsare examinedbe
tween seizures. Other chemical ab
normalities were detected by Frost
et al. fromTheJohnsHopkinsMcdi
cal Institutions, who reported that â€œC
carfentanilbindingto mu-typeopiate
receptors was increased in 82% of 28
patientswithtemporallobeepilepsy
who had no CT or MRI abnormali
ties. Sixty-eightpercenthadreduced
glucose metabolismon the affected
side. Eitherreducedglucose metabo

lism or increasedcarfentanilbinding
was found in 93 % ofthe patients (No.
91). The endpointof the studies
should be to determinewhetherthe
patients become seizure-free after
removal of the offending focus, not
simply whetherthe chemical results
agree with the electrical. As is often
the case in medicine, the best test is
usuallyassumedto be perfectâ€”until
a better test comes along.

If PETclearlyplaysa roleinepi
lepsy, whataboutSPECT?Parkand
colleagues from IndianaUniversity
measured regional cerebral blood
flow with 1231HIPDM (No. 95).
They concluded that both interictal
and ictal SPECF scanning are useful.
In their experience, SPECT helped
avoid invasive depth electrodes in
90% ofthe patients, with 80% of the
identifiedlesionsbeinginthetempor
al lobe. Whenthetracerwas injected
between seizures, the sensitivity was
74%. When the SPECT blood flow
results were abnormal, the region was
correctly identified 96% ofthe time.
With injection duiing the seizure, the
positiw @ctivevaluewasalso96%.

InanexcellentstudybyRoweand
colleagues from Melbourne, the re
sults of regional blood flow studies
in interictalstudies were not able to
meet the diagnostic challenge (No.
94). They preferred â€œpost-ictalâ€•in
jections of the tracer.In orderto do
thepost-ictalstudies,itwasnecessary
to carry out continuous monitoring,
often for days, to facilitate an injection
aftertheseizurebeganbutbeforethe
seizure activity spread throughout the
brain. The Melbourne group wasable
to inject the patients within 5 to 10
minutes of the end of the seizures.
This requires good communication,
dedication,andspeed. Inthesepost
ictal studies, with blind visual inspec
tionofthedataandcomparisonwith
the resultsof depthelectrodes, there
was agreementin 69% of the cases,
with 31%inconclusive. Quantifica
tionhadaboutthe sameaccuracy.

LIPET

1988i 148

1989

65

I 58

FTgui@5. SNM Heart Studies
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disease (No. 419). Both were very

sensitive. Gould, a prominentadvo
cate of the use of 82Ruin coronary
artery disease from the University of
Texas, stated that PET can change
cardiology practice from its tradition
al â€œsymptomsandsalvageâ€•approach
to an economical â€œscreenand cleanâ€•
approachwithmajorhealthbenefits.
He believes thatunexpecteddeathor
myocardial infarction need no longer
be necessary outcomes of coronary
artery disease. PET detection of 82Ru
defects correlated well with angio
graphic assessment of the degree of
coronary blood flow restriction.
Gould showed that if one can diag
nose coronary artery disease soon
enough, lowering the average con
centration of serum low density lipo
proteinsby diet andother means re
suited in a regression of stenotic le
sions (No. 486). They also observed
progressionofthe stenotic lesions in
those persons with persistentlyhigh
low density lipoproteinserumlevels
over the period ofa year offollow up.
Perhapsthe documentationof coro
nary artery disease in an asympto
matic person can perhaps persuade
him to change his life style and stick
to a low fat diet. Such motivation
usually follows an acute myocardial
infarction, but then the diagnosis
comes too late.

The questionofwhether 82RuPET
studiesofthe heartcanbe successful
ly translatedintoclinicalpracticewas
addressed by Williams et al. from the
Atlanta Cardiology Group and St.
Joseph's Hospital (No. 485). These
investigations carried out extensive
comparisons of 82Ru PET with
coronary angiography, and found a
sensitivity of 95 %and a specificity
of92%.

Thedevelopmentofa threedimen
sional display ofcardiac metabolism

.m@u@j with â€˜@Oby Miller et al.
from WashingtonUniversity illustra
tes the continually improving data
display systems that can aid in subjec
tive interpretationof cardiacimages

as well as helpus moveclosertoauto
mated interpretation of myocardial
images(No. 329). TheNIH groupof
Bacharach et al. described a way to
measuremyocardialblood flow with
H@5Owithout an accompanying
blood pool scan, which is an impor
tant simplification (No. 326).

Shelton, Welch, et al. from
Washington University and Purdue
University proposed the use of a
generator system to produce
copper-62 PTSM, a semicarbazone,
for measurementof regional blood
flow in the heart and brain because
of itshighextractionevenat high
coronary flow rates (No. 325).

0th and colleagues from Kyoto,
Japandescribed the use of nuclear
medicine technology in basic car
diologyiesearch(No. 578). Inthepast,

theeffectsofnitratewere beievethobe
primarily on the peripheral circulation,
not directlyon the heart. This study
with â€˜@Oshowedthatin normalareas
of the heart,therewas a reductionin
blood flow after nitrate administration,
but in abnonnal areas, there wasan in
crease. For basic science studies, the
use of â€œCacetatewashoutis a useful
index ofmyocardial oxygen consump
tion and was shown by Henes et al.
from Washington University to be
relatedtomyocardial @vrkasindicated
by the heart rateâ€”pressureproduct
(No.452).

Justas in thebrainit is oftenuseful
to combine electrical with biochemi
cal measurements,so also it is true
fortheheart. Thkahashietal. of Akita
Medical Center examined the rela
tionship between electrocardiograph
ic Q waves and glucose metabolism
of themyocardiumduringinduced
ischemia (No. 420). In the normal
fasting state, the heart metabolizes
little glucose, but uses fatty acid as
its principle energy source. When
coronaryblood flow is reduced,glu
cose metabolism increases propor
tionately, to a point where necrosis
occurs when glucose metabolism falls
dramatically.During a mild reduction

ofcoronarybloodflow,thereareno
Qwaves,butastheheartbecomesin
creasinglyischemic, glucose metab
olism falls and Q wavesappear.An
other demonstrationof the value of
glucose metabolismas a reflectionof
live but impaired myocardiumwas
the study of reperfusionby Bianco
et al. from the University of
Wisconsin(No. 285). In reperfusion
autoradiographic images after release
of coronary artery ligation, the
distribution of 201Tlmay indicate
nearly normal flow while glycogen
stores in the reperfused region are de
pleted and glucose metabolism is
greatly increased. Thus, it is increas
ingly clear thatthere maybe detect
able biochemical abnormalities in
damaged but living myocardium even
when blood flow has been restored.
Reperfusion therapy is common in
cardiology practice today, and
nuclear medicine can play a major
role in planningand monitoringthe
effectiveness of treatment.

Kotler, Berman, et al. at Cedars
Sinai and UCLA compared 201Tl
rest-redistributionstudies in detecting
viable myocardial segments after
thrombolysis.They foundthatfixed
20â€•fldefects,evenafter24 hours,
were often found in regions where
deoxyglucose metabolism persisted
(No. 1).20â€•flredistributionhasonly
a 58%sensitivityinpickingupreper
fused, viable myocardial segments.
Ohtani, Tamaki, et al. from Kyoto
University(No. 561)reportedthat18
out of 43 patients with persistent
(fixed) 201Tldefects in redistribution
studies had either normal or only
reduced glucose metabolism, indicat
ing damagedbutliving tissue. Thus,
the detection of transient 201Tlde
fectsâ€”evenin 24 hourdelayedstud
iesâ€”maynot be sufficiently sensitive
forthedetectionofviable myocardi
cal regions after myocardialinfarc
tion or afterreperfusiontechniques,
such as thrombolysis.

An important question is whether
technetium-99m myocardial blood
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flow agents, such as the isonitriles,
will eventually replace 201Tl. In a
direct comparison, Normand et al.
from Clermont-Ferrand, France, re
ported that perfusion defects are
usually larger in 201'flimages than in
thoseperformedwithisonitriles(No.
571). In in vitro studies of beating,
cultured myocardial cells damaged by
cyanide, Maublant et al. observed that
both 20â€•fland â€œâ€œTcisontriles had
greatly decreased accumulation, even
before the cells were irreversibly
damaged. (No. 551).

A majoradvantageof the @â€œTc
isonitrile myocardial blood flow
agentsover 20â€•flis thatthe distribu
tion withinthe myocardiumremains
fixed. As described by Faraggi et al.
from Hospital Beaujon, Clichy,
France, one can inject the patient im
mediately upon arrival in an emer
gency room, treat the patient with
tissueplasminogenactivator(TPA)or
some other thrombolyticagent, and
after a few hours carry out the
imagingthatwifi assess the original
problem(No. 379).This distribution
ofthe traceris thenabaselineforlater
assessment ofthe value ofa particular
treatment such as thrombolysis (No.
379). Another example of the use of
myocardial perfusion agents to
monitortreatmentis thatof Gregoire
et al. ofthe MontrealHeartInstitute
who carriedout serialisonitrilemyo
cardial perfusion studies to assess re
perfusionaftermyocardialinfarction
(No.295).Nuclearmedicinestudies
played a major role in the initial
clinical trials leading to the Food and
Drug Mministration's decision to ap
prove the use of TPA. This acceler
ated the application of thrombolytic
therapy, which has greatly reduced
the mortality from myocardial infarc
tion in the US and other countries.

The Big News:
Neurocardiology

The metabolismof norepinephrine
in presynapticandpostsynapticneu
rons has been explored in detail as a

result of the pioneering work of
Axelrod and his colleagues at the
NIH. The amino acid tyrosine is con
verted to dopa, which in turn is con
verted into dopamine, which is con
verted to norepinephrine, which is
then stored in vesicles until it is se
creted into synapses. These vesicles
also incorporate the guanethedine
analogue, metaiodobenzylguanidine
(MIBG), the first agent to be used to
assess sympathetic nerves in the
heart. The most recent agent for this
purposeâ€”from Wieland et al. from
the University of Michiganâ€”isâ€œC
hydroxyephedrine(No. 161),which
can also be used to assess the status
of presynaptic beta adrenergic
neuronal activity by PET. In patients
with heart transplants, which are
denervated, there is an almost
completeabsenceofaccumulationof
the â€œChydroxyephedrine. Such
agentscomplement the use of ligands,
suchas iodocyanopindolol,described
bySissonandhiscolleaguesfromthe
University of Michigan, to assess
postsynaptic adrenergic receptors
(No. 158).These radioligandscanbe
used to assess the sympathetic in
nervation of the heart and may even
proveto be more sensitive in the de
tection of coronary artery disease
than myocardialblood flow agents.

Several papers reported that the
MIBG defects are often larger than
the perfusion defects in coronary
heart disease. This phenomenon was
first described by Weilmanat Indiana
Universityand has been confirmed by
others.

Nishimura and colleagues from the
National CardiovascularCenter in
Osaka, Japan examined the canine
myocardiumafter acute myocardial
infarction. After release of occlusion,
thegreatlyreducedepinephrinelevels
returnedto normalexcept in the ne
crotic regions (No. 160). Evenareas
remote from the hypoperfusedarea
had reducedepinephrineconcentra
tions, as did the â€œjeopardizedâ€•areas
surroundingthe necroticregion. It is

from such areas that subsequentar
rhythmias occur. These and other
studiessupportthe importantconcept
that the myocardial sympathetic
nerves are very sensitive to damage.
Whensynapticepinephrinefalls, it is
possiblethatadrenergicreceptorsare
increased (â€œup-regulatedâ€•)and thus
may become hyperresponsive to a
suddenincrease in plasmacatechols
from the adrenalgland afteradmin
istrationofcocaine (Som'sworkcited
previously). The depletion of epi
nephrine in the damaged myocardium
may be a factor in the predispostion
to arrhythmias. McGhie et al. from
Southwestern Medical Center related
defectsin sympatheticinnervationto
ventricularectopy (No. 300). They
found that when there was a large
defect in innervation ofthe myocardi
urn,therewas a significantlygreater
likelihood of ventricular ectopy, that
is, ventricular premature contrac
tions, paired beats, etc. In other
words, their work supportsthe con
cept that sympathetic denervation
maypredisposethepatientto ventric
ular arrhythmias.This provides an
important new approach that could
result in a decrease in sudden death.
Why not?

Merlet, Bourgignon, and their
colleagues from Orsay, France,
showed the value of examining the
sympathetic innervation of the heart
to predict whether patients with
cardiornyopathyare likely to go into
heart failure (No. 337). Such patients
are known to have depleted
epinephrinestores in the heart, and
attimesaretreatedbybetaadrenergic
stimulants (agonists). Bourgignon
found that if there was evidence of
sympatheticdenervation,thepatients
were likely to go into heart failure.
To increase the sensitivity of the
MIBG test, Rabinovitch et al. of
Montreal General Hospital proposed
the administrationof clonidine, a
drugthatblocksthealphaadrenergic
system. The response to clonidine
was increased accumulation or
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delayed clearance of MIBG.
Another tracer of interest recently

developedfor the studyofthe heart,
was serum amyloid protein (SAP),
developedby Hawkinsand colleagues
ofHammersmithHospitalin London
forthediagnosisofamyloidosis (No.
492). Using 1231SAP, they were able
to localize amyloid deposits in
various parts of the body.

Several papers addressed the ques
tion of normal arteriograms in pa
tients with unexplained chest pain.
Resultswith labeled fattyacids sug
gest that coronary arteriographyis
another sacred cow that's going to
join theherdofangiographic techni
ques assumedto havebeen 100%ac
curateuntil some thing better came
along. Abnormalities in fatty acid
metabolism were demonstrated by
Kahn et al. from Southwestern Mcdi
cal Centerin patientswithchest pain
and normal coronary angiography
(No. 415). In their study, 35 % of the
patientswith normalcoronary arte
riograms and chest pain had either re
duceduptakeofthe iodophenylpenta
decanoicacid (IPPA)or hadbothre
duced uptake and washout ofthe tracer.
Similar results were reported Szabo
et al. from Dusseldorf(No. 418).

Tosummarize,itisremarkablethat
55 of the cardiology presentations
wereconcernedwiththejeopardized
myocardium. Prognosis continues to
be as importantas diagnosis, with
almost an equal number of papers
addressing both aspects of heart
disease.

Pulmonary Disease

Tulchinsky,Zeller,andRebafrom
George Washington University
described the use of urinary fibrino
peptideas anadjuncttolung scanning
inthediagnosisofpulmonaryembo
lism (No. 19). Hatazawa et al. from
lbhoku University in Japan reported
theuse of PETto improvethequanti
fication of pulmonary mucociliary
transport Ofinhaled particles (No. 78).

To explain the mechanism of the
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so-called â€œreversemismatchâ€•in
pulmonary V/Q imaging (No. 24),
Seo and others from Brooklyn, NY
pointedoutthatthefindingof greatly
diminished ventilation with relatively
normal perfusion is an emergency
situation, which indicates acute,
severe bronchial obstruction that
should be treated by aspiration.

PET Growsin Oncology
PET imaging is now achieving its

deserved role in the study of cancer
with35 presentationsatthismeeting.
SPECT is also advancing in this area.
An importantSPECTpaperwasthat
of Langen et al. from the University
ofDusseldorf, whodescribedthefirst
clinical results of 1231iodo methyl
tyrosine in patients with brain tumors
(No. 701).An example of a PET on
cology presentation was that of
Kubotaet al. from TohokuUniver
sity who observed an accuracy of
79% for â€œCmethiomne in detecting
metastaticcancer,comparedto 86%
forFDG in the sametumors.Strauss
and colleagues from the German
Cancer Research Center in Heidel

berg have used positronâ€”emitting
tracers, particularly deoxyglucose
and oxygen for measuring blood flow
inboththedetectionofcolonic metas
tases and in monitoring the metabolic
response of tumors to chemothera
peuticagents(No. 249). Theirresults
wereparticularlyvaluablein lesions
near the bladder, where the use of
monoclonal antibodies in the same
patientspresentedproblems.

Imagingestrogenreceptorsis now
being used by McGuire et al. of
Washington University and the Uni
versity oflllinois to monitor therapy
ofbreast tumors (No. 247). They also
use PET imaging of estrogen recep
torstoassesswhethermetastaseshave
estrogenreceptorsevenwhenthepri
mary breast tumor does not.

Anotherspecifictracerinoncology
described at this meeting was 1231
somatostatin,introducedby Bakker
and colleagues from Rotterdam,in
collaboration with the Sandoz Re
search Institute in Switzerland (No.
163).Strikingresults(Figure6) were
presented in patients with hepatic car

(continuedon page 1293)
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(continuedfrom page 1292)
cinoid tumors.

Monoclonal Antibodies

Twentypapersdescribing the use
ofmonoclonalantibodiesinhuman
cancer were presented, the most ef
fective uses being in colorectal and
ovarian cancer, melanoma, and small
cell cancerofthe lung.A multicenter
trial of monoclonal antibody frag
ments in imaging colorectal cancer
was described by Serafini (No. 82).
Accuracyin the detection of lesions
greaterthan 1 cm in diameterin 60
patientsinthesix differentinstitutions
ranged from 69% to 82%. There
were no untowardside effects of the
drug. The value of this techniqueis
to help identify the 25 %or 35%of
the patients with colorectal cancer
who havemetastaticdisease withina
year of the original diagnosis.

In ovarian cancer, Bockisch et al.
from Bonn University described an
overall accuracy of 80% in the study
of 28 patients (No. 121). Is this
accurate enough to eliminate the need

for the â€œsecondlookâ€•operation,
which is often performed routinely
after about one year of the primary
operation? In another study of 31
patients with ovarian cancer by
Claessenset al. fromNijmegen,The
Netherlands,94% (17/18)of the pa
tients with metastatic lesions identi
fled at surgeryweredetectedby pre
operativeimaging(No. 122).Insmall
cell carcinoma of the lung, Abdel
Nabietal. fromSUNY atBuffaloand
NeoRx Corporation reported a semi
tivity of 72 % (No. 373). The goal of
these studiesis to determinewhether
metastaticlesions can be foundand
removed surgically or need to be
treatedwith chemotherapy.Another
studyof small cell carcinomaof the
lung by Lamki et al. from MD
AndersonCancerCenterin Houston,
Texas, and NeoRx reported a sensi
tivity fordetectingprimarycancerof
100%andformetastaticcancer,88%

(No. 374). These presentations are
examples of the 20 clinical papers
concerningmonoclonalantibodies,a
doubling of the number presented
last year.

A question asked by Sumerdon
et al. from AbbottLaboratorieswas
whethercombinationsof diagnostic
monoclonal antibodies would inter
ferewitheachother.Apparentlythey
donot(No. @77).Perhapsdiagnostic
monoclonalantibodyâ€œcocktailsâ€•can
be developed in the future in a
manner analogous to broad-spectrum
antibiotics.

There is a place for radiopharma
ceuticals other than monoclonal anti
bodies, positron-emitting substrate
tracers, and PET and SPECT re
ceptorligandsin the studyof cancer.
These include 99mTcisonitriles and
20â€•fl,used by Muller et al. from
Essen, FRG, to detect tumors such as
bronchial cancer (No. 483). For
example, in the case of coin lesions
detected in chest radiographs, the
demonstrationof high blood flow to
the lesions is a sign thatthe lesion is
probablycancer, and should be bi
opsied or removed.

Treatment of Bone Pain

ThestudyofLamkietal. fromMD
Anderson Cancer Center indicates
thatthere is still a role for palliative
radionuclidetreatmentof bone pain
(No. 448). HR Maxonet al. used
rhenium-186HEDPtotreatmenwith
painflil carcinoma ofthe prostate after

hormonal or external radiation
therapy had not proved satisfactory
(No. 450). In their 20 patients, five
became pain free, 11 experienced
improvement.

Perhaps the greatest role that nude
an medicine can play in cancer is
helping elucidatethe body's normal
mechanisms for keeping us all from
getting cancer. The approach pio
neered by Rosenberg et al. at the
NationalCancerInstituteis basedon
the stimulation of natural defense
mechanisms. One of these is the use
ofgranulocyteandmacrophagestim
ulating factors. A group from MD
Andersonused @Tcsulphurcolloid
bone marrowimagingto monitorthe
improvementin macrophagefunction
resulting from this treatment (No. 38).

NovelApproaches
The use of simplified â€œprobesâ€•in

nuclear medicine is finally becoming
more commonplace. The VEST is a
portable device that can be worn to
continuously monitor ventricular
functiondescribed by Kaydenet a!.
from Yale University. (No. 171).A
new surgical probe has been
developed by Hartsough et a!. from
the University ofArizona (No. 683).
The Arizona prototype is moved
aroundby the surgeon and the data
are gathered from as many as 42 posi
tions, from which a computer gener
ates images ofthe tracer distribution.
Inthefuture,perhapsa smallimaging

(continued on page 1295)
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into each rating. How much time and effort do these proce
dures take? How much emotional or mental stress do they
create? How much follow-up time is required? How much
preparationtime is required?How areyou going to factor
quality control into this system?How can you factorthe
issues of supervision and concurrent care into these ratings?

Wecannotattemptto, norwouldwe wantto tell youhow
to rate procedures. However, it is vital to the future of nude
armedicinethatyoucarefullyconsidertheratingsyouwill
give toeachprocedure.Howdoes it relatetothebaseproce
dure,andhowdoes it relatetootherprocedureson thelist?
Honestratingsofthese proceduresareessential. This can
notbe dashedoffquickly. Weurgethatsignificantthought
be given to the ratings by those contacted.

Carefulattentionto this survey will help avoid the er
rors in the database thatplague the Radiology RVS.We

would like to avoidall the problemswe haveencountered
during the recent Radiology RVS by having our practi
tioners understand and accurately complete the Harvard
RBRVS questionnaire.

Full cooperationwith the Harvardgroup is requiredto
enable them to gather data that will be valid for use in struc
turing the nuclear medicine RBRVS.

Robert E. Henkin, MD

President-Elect
American College ofNuclear Physicians
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device will be by the side of every
surgeon at the operatingtable.

Anothernovelapproachto instru
mentation is the study from Ulm,
FRG,byHenzeet al. (No. 444), who
haveprovidedquantificationtechni
ques to tell the dentist or the radiolo
gist looking at dental x-raysthe meta
bolic activityassociatedwithvarious
structural abnormalities in the mandi
ble and the maxilla.

Pharmaceutical Research Centers

The combineduse of PET/SPECT
imaging and magnetic resonance
spectroscopy (MRS) offer a whole
new approachto drugdesign, devel
opment, and evaluation.Wolf et a!.
from the University of Southern
California and Siemens Medical
Systems demonstrated how MRS
withfluorine-195-fluorouracilcanbe
used to select specific patients in
whomtherapywiththisdrugis likely
to be effective (No. 352). They found

that when there was trapping of un
metabolized drug, there was a better
response than when this did not occur.

The use of PET/SPECT in phar
macology raises the question of de
dicated animal scanners. A group
from Brookhaven National Laborato
ry,HammatsuPhotonics,University
of Massachusetts, Worcester, and
Jiangsu Institu'e of Nuclear Mcdi
dine, Peoples Republicof China, is
developing a device to look at
iodine-125, but problems of
sensitivity must still be solved (No.
280). Digby and Hoffman from
UCLA presenteddesign considera
tions and simulation studies of an
animal PET scanner with a spatial
resolution of 2.5 mm (No. 688).

The Future

Three decades ago, we began to use
rectilinear scanners, with three to five
inch crystals in order to obtain ana
tomical information about organs
such as the thyroid, kidneys, spleen,

and liver that could not be seen in
x-rays.This meeting documentsthe
tremendous progress that has been
made since that time.

In 1668, John Locke said:
â€œAnatomyis absolutelynecessaryto
a surgeon,butthatanatomyis likely
to afford any great improvementin
thepracticeofphysics, I havereason
to doubt. All thatanatomycan do is
show us the gross and sensible parts
of thebody.â€•Whenweareableto
map the entire human genome, we
will havethe ultimate in anatomy,but
it still will be only anatomy.

Almost 500 years ago, Paracelsus
said: â€œThebody is a conglomeration
of chemicalreactions.Whenthese
are deranged only chemical mcdi
dines can correct them?' Imaging
in vivo chemistry remains the most
fundamental principle of nuclear
medicine. Why not?

Henry N. J4Ã¼gner,Jr. , MD
Thefohns Hopkins Medical Institutions

Baltimore, Maryland
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